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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

* Delivered in partnership with Aussie Expats Coming Home.

DAY 1 - PREPARING

Session 1: Define yourself

Session 2: Promote yourself [LinkedIn coaching]

DAY 2 - ADJUSTING

Session 3: Adapt to significant change for success

[mindset coaching]

Session 4: Hear from others ["repat" panel]

DAY 3 - SETTLING

Session 5: Navigate the move [expert Q&A]

Session 6: Land the right role [hiring panel]  
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DAY 1: PREPARING 

Session 2: Promote yourself (LinkedIn coaching)
In this session, you will learn: How to reinvent yourself on LinkedIn and
how to attract the opportunities that you want. Looking at LinkedIn in a
new light to help reposition yourself, reinvigorate your network to
support a smooth transition home and how to use LinkedIn to generate
the right new opportunities with ease for yourself or your business.

Speaker: Amy Smith, Founder, In-demand Coach

Session 1: Define yourself
In this session, you will learn: What are the different categories of expats
are, and discover your fit. This will help you not only learn more about
yourself as a returning Aussie, but it will help guide you throughout the
duration of the program.

Speaker: Johanna Pitman, CEO at Advance  



DAY 2: ADJUSTING 
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Session 4: Hear from others ("repat" panel)
In this session, you will hear: a panel of returned Australians share tips
(and mistakes!) on finding your tribe, connecting with other repatriates,
ways to pivot and adapt and what helped to make a soft landing

Speakers: Nicole MacDonald, Director People Programs, Worley
(returned from Switzerland). Nadine McBain, Former Assistant
Commissioner, ATO (returned from London). Richard Henderson, Cross
Asset Reporter, Bloomberg (returned from New York). Jhoshan
Jothilingam, International Business.

Session 3: Adapt to significant change for success (mindset coaching)
In this session, you will learn: Above and below-the-line thinking
(understanding unhelpful thinking). Reframing thinking focused on what
can be controlled, juggling expectations and reality.

Speaker: Lisa Donohue, Mindset & Accountability Coach
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DAY 3: SETTLING

Financial planning
Taxes
Property
Mortgages
Overseas assets
Schools
Pets
Freight
Visas / Immigration
Health services
Counselling / Therapy

Session 5: Navigate the move (expert Q&A)
In this session, you will learn: Choose topics of interest for a quick Q&A
with an expert. 

  

Session 6: Land the right role (hiring panel) 
In this session, you will have a Panel: Identifying what skills Australia
needs and how to approach using your time overseas as a positive to fit
the home market. Navigating recruitment - ‘drivers’ of the home market,
identifying what skills Australia needs, big or small career pivots,
alternatives to full-time roles. Changing your approach during the
recruitment process, what problems can you solve rather than talking
too much about your time overseas. 

Speaker: Jacinta Whelan - Watermark
Margot Andersen - Insync Network Group
Jack Evison - Russel Reynolds
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Email: talentreturn@advance.org
Website: Advance.org
Facebook: @advanceglobal
LinkedIn: Advance.org
Twitter: @Advance
Instagram: @advanceglobalaustralians
TikTok: @advanceglobalaustralians

CONTACT US


